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"April Love" prom mystery theme
"April Love" was the mystery
theme for this year's prom held
April 3 in the Smog, sponsored by
the Alpha Upsilon chapter of
Kappa Pi national art fraternity.
The spring theme was carried
out with masses of pink and
rose-red flowers overlaying the
white-line wood frames against a
light charcoal gray background
flood-lighted with rose and blue
spotlights. Centering the dance
floor was a revolving mirror-ball
with spotlighting reflecting in a
short-spray of rays from the ball
on ceiling and floor.

. ..

for participation in speech round
table program events during the
spring ter,rn according to the
schedule made public today by
Dr. Lyman Judson.
On April 26, beginning at 7 p.m.
in Pasteur Hall auditorium, four
members of Phi Sigma Epsilon
will contest against four members
of Sigma Tau Gamma, and four
members of Alpha Xi Delta will
compete with an equal number of
extemporaneous speakers representing Delta Zeta for, special
traveling trophies. The contests
will be the first of a series of annual competitions; the fraternity
or sorority winning three times
will retain permanent possession
of the trophy. All speakers will
talk on subjects dealing with current national or, international affairs.

In the receiving line were Dr.
Nels Minne, president of the college and Mrs. Minne, Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Kryszko, Dr. M. R. Raymond,
vice president of the college and
Mrs. Lyman Judson and Miss Sandra. Rumstick, president of Alpha
Upsilon chapter of Kappa Pi.

Couples giving out programs at
the door were Miss Cheryl Fick
and James Huettl; Miss Betty Engel, and James Getskow; Miss
Arlis Legler, and John Petronek;
Miss Barbara Peterson and Jay
Benson.
Henry Burton's orchestra played in the main ballroom and in
the adjacent room, which had
similar decorations of white trellises with red and pink flowers,
Jerry Van Hoof's orchestra provided the music for dancing.

Miss Kathryn Koeth was general chairman; Mary Lou Wendt

Undergraduates vie
in speech contest
during spring term
Undergraduate students will be
offered a variety of opportunities

Intermission time was highlighted with the introducticn of
Phi Sigma Epsilon's Sweetheart,
Joni Kangel.

Refreshments were served on
the stage which was centered with
the punch table decorated with
pink snap dragons, red carnations,
white mums and tall pink tapers
in silver candlesticks. Red and
pink flowers decorated the table
tops and background curtain.
Chaperons were Dr. and Mrs.
J. Hugh Capron, Dr. and Mrs.
John J. Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Connell and Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Stadler of the college faculty.

No. 13

Students desiring to read their

WI-IAT NEXT . . . is what Sue Rudeen
(third from left) and her partner Bill Werner

of dance activities at the prom April 3. Sue is
Winona State's reigning Campus Cover Girl.

seem to be thinking as they stand in the midst

and Peter Ecker, decorations
chairmen; Gerald Butenhoff, business manager; Diane Martenson,
refreshments; Betty Engel, program and invitations.
Other members of Kappa Pi assisting were Margery Johnson,
Mary Redig, William Case, Douglas Case, Sandra Rumstick, Mrs.
Mark Hanke, Judy Thompson,
Karen Wandrei, Janet Lubinski
and James Spear of the faculty.
Jacque Reidelberger and Donald
Turner, assisted with the lighting
effects.

Winter graduates number 37
Winter quarter at Winona State
College saw 37 young men and
women graduate with degrees.
Those receiving Bachelor of Science degrees were : Gretchen Anderson, Hayfield, Minnesota; Jean
Carney, Winona, Minnesota; Sandra Corey, Houston, Minnesota;
Francille DeGrood, Winona, Minnesota; Betty Engel, Owatonna,
Minnesota; Richard Froyen, Clarion, Iowa; Diana Heyer, Winona,
Minnesota; Katherine Greden, Winona, Minnesota; Mrs. Kathryn
Hanke, Winona, Minnesota; Violet
Kratz, Stockton, Minnesota; Sharon Kreher, Winona, Minnesota;
Mary Landine, Eau Claire, Wisconsin; Mrs. Dorothy McLaughlin,
Winona, Minnesota; Kae Nissalke,
Winona, Minnesota; Dennis Olson,
Kenyon, Minnesota; Sherman
Pampuch, Winona, Minnesota;
Joan Podany, Minneapolis, Minnesota; Mrs. Hildor Somermayer
Poppe, Houston, Minnesota; Joan
Smith, Winona, Minnesota; Mary
Ann Tillman, Rochester, Minnesota; Donald Turner, Chatfield, Minnesota; Wordean Welper, Mabel,
Minnesota; Ann Willert, La
Crosse, Wisconsin.

Only six of the 37 graduates
received Bachelor, of Arts degrees.
They were: Lawrence Benish,
Robert Briggs, Dale Olson, John
Przytarski, and Mrs. Judith Smrkovski all of Winona; James Miller, Austin, Minnesota.

NOT FOR REAL . . . Kathy Keller models a modern bridal
dress for Alpha Xi Delta's "Something Old, Something New"
bridal style show held March 30 in Somsen Auditorium. The show

was the first of its kind held at this college.

The remaining eight students
received Master of Science degrees. They were: Merle Peterson
and Robert Porath, Rochester,
Minnesota; Neil Greene, ,Viroqua,
Wisconsin; Lois Julsrud, Rushford, Minnesota; Ronald Lohse,
Spirit Lake, Iowa; Paul Koprowski, Winona, Minnesota; Claude

CcCormick, Trempealeau, Wisconsin; and Samuel Schneider, Alma,
Wisconsin.
Their degrees will be conferred
in June.

Circle-K wins
at convention
The Circle K of Winona State
College was the only club winning
in more than one event at the
Circle K district convention at
Fargo, North Dakota, April 2-3.
Awards went to the clubs with
the most achievement in service,
printing of club newsletters and
the club attending with the most
men. WSC's Circle K won second
in club achievement and a second
in the most number of members
attending over the longest distance.
Over twenty clubs are members
of this tri-state district. Those
representing Winona State were:
Doug Furst, Roy Wilsey, Paul
Ask, Phillip Shaw, Paul Hodge
and Don Higgs.
Plans are now being made to
attend the international convention this summer at Miami Beach,
Florida.

Student elected
city alderman
Barry Nelson, presently working on his masters degree in social science here, was elected alderman-at-large to the Winona
City Council in elections held
Monday evening.
Nelson beat incumbent James
Mohan by 71 votes. Nelson received 4,028 votes to Mohan's 3,957.

This was Nelson's first vie for
a public office.

own original poetry may appear
in the poetry reading festival on
Monday, May 3, beginning at 7
p.m. in Pasteur Hall auditorium,
providing a minimum of five poets
are selected previously by a
screening committee. Students
may seek assistance from any of
the following cooperating faculty
members : Mr. Ralph Behling, Dr.
Margaret Boddy, Dr. Harold Guthrie, Miss Dorothy Magnus, Dr.
Augusta Nelson, Mr. Jacque Reidelberger, Mr. James Richards and
Dr. Douglas Stenerson. No winners will be selected in the poetry
festival; instead, all of those meriting superior or excellent ratings
will receive appropriate awards.
Extemporaneous speaking contests open to men and women currently enrolled in Speech 118

(continued on page 4)

Dr. Stenerson gets
grant to Finland
Dr. Douglas Stenerson of Winona State's English department has
received a Fullbright Grant to the
University of Helsinki in Finland
for the 1965-66 academic year.
Dr. Stenerson and his wife will
arrive in Helsinki August 20 for
a ten-day orientation period offered to all people on Fullbright
Grants in Finland. Approximately
15 foreign lecturers under the
Fullbright Grant will be in Finland for, the next academic year.

The University of Helsinki off ers a well developed program in
American studies. Dr. Stenerson
will begin h i s
Fullbright 1 e c tures in Americ a n literature
September 20.
He will be teaching a survey
course entitled
American Literature, Language
and Institutions.
Approximately 150-200 students
will be taking this course since it
is required for a cum laude degree
in English. Dr. Stenerson will also
be teaching an undecided advanced course in English in addition to advising graduate students
working on their M.S. degrees in
English. His lectures will end the
latter, part of May.
The purpose of the FullbrightHayes Grants are to improve inter - cultural understanding. Its
participants are chosen on a high-

ly selective basis by a special
committee working under the
State Department.
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As I View It .. .

Editorial

Beautify the campus

A-OK if it doesn't flood

We cant' always judge a person by the way he dresses, but we
can usually tell how much he cares for himself. A home in one of
the poorer sections of town, if it's well kept, gives the impression
that someone, despite the fact that he hasn't much money, cares, and
wants his home to look nice.
What about a college campus ? What about Winona State's campus ? We have a growing campus here, and every time we turn around
another new and beautiful building goes up.
But what is happening to the rest of the campus ? The Winonan
learns that a club on campus has plans to beautify the campus.
There are a number. of things that this club, or anyone else, for
that matter, can do. Except for a small white sign on Huff and Sanborn pointing the way to WSC offices, and on other streets, we have
no monument or statue to tell people that this is Winona State College.
There has been some talk about erecting a monument, possibly in
front of Pasteur Hall. A huge fountain with a nameplate on it would
identify the campus and beautify it too. The small piece of land between
Pasteur and Watkins Halls, also is a possibility. This land is used as
a football-baseball-catch field, and makes the land rather unsightly.
Wouldn't that corner, look much more attractive if we planted some
trees, placed a few park benches and perhaps laid a sidewalk there ?
Every community has its parks. We could have our own little
park right here; we could even give it a name if we wished.
These are just two of the many ways in which this campus can
be made more attractive.
Surely we as students care about this campus. Let's perk up and
make this an attractive place.

Health service discussed

Student Senate minutes
S.S. Minutes:
A regular meeting of the Student Senate was called to order by
president, Charles Becker, on
March 30, 1965 at 7:00 p.m.
Roll was called. The minutes
were approved as mailed.
Dick Childers, treasurer, reported a balance of $298.18.
Charles Becker reported that
Tri-College Conference topics selected by our SS are as follows:
Student, Faculty, and Community
Relationships; Big Name Entertainment (Round Robin) ; Campus
Elections; Expenditures for Social
Events; Student Restrictions and
Regulations; Health-Services; Stu
dent Unions; Realm and Limitations of Student Governments;
Student Evaluations of Faculty
and Administration; Orientation
Programming; Social Problems on
Campus (Basic Topic) ; and Campus Governing Organizations.
The schedule of events for the
Tri-College Conference was read;
SS members should know by next
week if or if not they will attend.
Mike Williams introduced Mrs.
Browning who explained and clarified policies of the school health
service. It was stressed that students should come to • the health
service during the day with their
illnesses. Mrs. Browning reported
that the Health Committee decided that no charge be made for
night calls at the present time.
Next fall the health service will
have a half-time, as well as a fulltime assistant; doctors will be in
the office one and one-half hours
each day — fall and spring 1:002:30 p.m. — winter 12:30 - 2:00
p.m. The amount of coverage per
student will be lessened next year.
It was stated that a separate athletic fund provides any necessary
funds above the amount covered
by the health service; therefore,
all WSC students receive equal
coverage from the health service.
There was some discussion of
m a ki n g dormitory counselors
aware of procedures in case of
illness, etc. A joint meeting of the
health committee and dormitory
counselors will be held next fall.
Suggestions were made to have a
campaign to make students aware
of health facilities, policies and insurance benefits.
Mike Williams moved: That a
letter be sent to the Faculty Senate asking that three Student Senate members be placed on the
health committee. Kathy Kenney
seconded it. Discussion followed.
Phil Silver moved: To amend
the previous motion by deleting
the words "Senate members and
substituting "body representatives." Dick Childers seconded it.

Carried.
The former motion was then
carried as amended.
Cheryl Fick moved: That SS accept the names of Sue Frisch and
Ralph Carter as candidates for the
office of Publicity Senator. Kathy
Kenney seconded it. Carried.
By secret ballot, Sut Frisch was
elected the new Publicity Senator.
Cindy Packard, Departmental
Senator, recommended that SS
not accept the Alpha Phi Omega
Constitution at this time. Representatives from the fraternity
were present for a question - answer period.
Charles Becker announced that
names for senator's committees
should be submitted for SS approval at the next meeting.
Charles Becker appointed Cheryl Fick, Mary Kaczrowski and
himself to the Constitution Revision Committee.
Mr. Emmanuel announced that
the Faculty Senate voted to open
Thursday nights; this would become effective next fall.
Cheryl Fick moved : That the
meeting adjourn. Dick Childers
seconded it. Carried.
Respectfully submitted
Mary Kaczrowski
Secretary

MODEL TROUSSEAU ITEMS . . . Sandy
Mau, Kathy Brock and Mame Schwanke model
trousseau items for Alpha Xi Delta's bridal style

Sig Tau says
thanks, Kappa Pi
Dear Editor:
We, the Brothers of Beta Xi
Chapter of Sigma Tau Gamma
fraternity, would like to take this
opportunity to thank Kappa Pi
art fraternity for the fine prom
the organization staged and sponsored this past Saturday.
The decorations were ingeniously, yet simply done, and we're sure
it met the approval of all those
who attended "April Love."
To President Sandra Rumstick,
advisor Mrs. Lyman Judson, and
the rest of the Kappa Pi art fraternity, thanks for the splendid
job.
The Brothers of
Sigma Tau Gamma
Rollie Wussow, President
TWENTY - FIVE YEARS AGO
. . . April 5, 1950 . . . Winona
State Teachers College (now
known as Winona State College)
was added to the accredited list
of the North Central Association
of colleges and secondary schools.

Students become poets
in defense of 'Sal',
'She's honest', they say
To the Editor:
Sal believes in honesty
Sal believes in truth.
Honesty is built on truth
Honesty is built on might
Why not stand up with Sal and
fight, fight, fight.
She believes in honesty
Others don't
Help our school and vote, vote,
vote.
We are an honest school
We are strong.
We shall never fear of doing
wrong.
We can vote with honesty in
mind
For we are not the other kind.
Some people stand up for what
they think is true
Others tear them down, for fear
for what they can do.
Donna DeGise
Maryellen Nichelson
Linda Stroshane
Linda Sirek

To the Editor:
Carnations are pink,
Envy is green,
For an honest election
We needn't faculty on the scene.
Pollers are honest,
They cannot be swayed,
For they know what rules must
be obeyed.
Police in banks are fine and
dandy,
And at times they may come in
handy.
But here at State
We have no Billy the Kids or
Al Capones,
So why not leave the faculty
alone.
Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
The Student Senate is honest,
And could do fine without - - -!
Sincerely,
Sal Rotty

show held March 30. The piled luggage on the
left was part of the decorations used for the
stage setting that night.

The Oracle
Home for Easter-but not in a row boat
by Frank Bonofiglio
EASTER PARADE . . . Easter
vacation is only a week away and
even though it will be a short
one I'm looking forward to going
home for, some good old homecooking. Contrary to popular belief, it does seem possible that we
will have an Easter without a
blanket of snow or having to go
to church in row boats.
TOWER OF BABBLE . . . Since
I last wrote we have had a couple
of people who have turned twentyone, and can now vote and - - ,
Happy Birthday to Dave Klassen,
Jonelle Millam and Tom Smith
. . . Since the Academy Awards
have been announced this week
I think it would be altogether fitting to have a couple of awards
of our own: for the best actress,
Diane Ruprecht for her part in
"Summer and Smoke" and to
Steve Anderson thes best actor
award for his part in "Othello"
. . . Two more members were
elected to the Collegiate Club,
they are Joni Kangel and Cheryl
Fick . • . To you Seniors in Business Administration the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation
will be at the Placement Office on
April 13 and Donaldson's will be
interviewing on April 14 . . . Holsinger Lodge was the scene of action for the Phi Sig brothers and
pledges last Tuesday for a get together. Chuck O'Neil was the
gladdest of all that he showed up
. . And I'm wondering which of
the Sig Tau pledges caught the
biggest fish at Lake Winona last
Saturday night.
CAMPUS CAPERS . . . There
will be a movie in the auditorium
tonight, followed by a S.A.C.
Night dance sponsored by the
Junior Class . . . Patti Bisel has
been busy memorizing a poem —
"My Love is Like a Red, Red
Rose" . . . Congratulations to the
Circle K Club for the fine showing
they did at the district convention
in Fargo, N.D, last week . . .
Bobbi Spahn really gave me a
pleasant shock with her new
tresses . . . I understand that Jim
Harrington has been really playing the role since he is certain of
a job after graduation . . . And
Sig Tau Jim Haukoos has pinned
Alpha Xi Karen Mortensen ... The

Phi Sigs want to thank Kappi Pi
for the wonderful prom they sponsored and especially for allowing
us to introduce to WSC our lovely
Phi Sig Sweetheart, Joni KangeL
SPRING SPORTS . . . Good
luck to our boys on the baseball
team who will be in St. Louis this
weekend. I'm expecting Rog Roepke and Dave Wendlandt to have
home runs to their credits when
they come back . . . Dateline—
Kenosha, Wisconsin: Local boys
do good. My home town has given
Winona State a number of fine
athletes and one Coach Martin.
The Benedict boys are seemly the
all around sportsmen, swimmer
Jerry Grade, and Dean Patterson,
a cyclist, training for a spot on
the '68 Olympics. Dean only last
week took second place in a twenty-five mile road race at the University of Michigan . . . The track
team takes on River Falls at 1
o'clock at Jeff Field . . . We are
expecting big things from Jim
Ullrich on the golf course since
this will be the last year he will
play for State . . . And did you
hear about the guy they called
"Tiger" because he was always
tanked.
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Two freshmen take aerial
photos of river flood plains

112 students
practice teaching
spring quarter
The following students are student teaching during spring quarter:
Curtis Accola, Rochester (Northrup) ; Lee Adams, Galesville; Judy
Addington, Phelps; William Allaire, Winona Senior High; Billy
Anderson, Phelps; Tom Baer,
Houston; Betty Bartel, Lincoln
School; Marjorie Bebermeyer,
Phelps; Margery Bickelhaupt,
Phelps; Tom Bjork, Wabasha;
Tom Blaidsell, Lincoln School; Arlene Blank, Winona Senior High;
Dennis Boardman, Caledonia; Tom
Braun, Jefferson School;
Kathleen Bussian, WSHS; Michael Chemino, Rochester (John
Marshall) ; David Cheney, WSHS
and Jefferson; Sharon Christenson,
Rochester (Horace Mann) ; Ron
Chronacher, Winona Senior High;
Gerald Curran, Phelps; Ruth Dahling, Washington-Kosciusko, Central, and Winona Senior High;
James Dean, Jefferson; Dale Egland, Washington - Kosciusko and
Winona Senior High; Paul Engen,
Winona Senior High; John Enger,
Trempealeau; Ann Fishbaugher,
Phelps; Philip Flint, Chatfield.
Kenneth Ganz, Cochrane; Jean
Gates, Phelps; Mary Gates, Rochester (Golden Hill) ; John Getskow, Blooming Prairie; David
Goede, Phelps; E a r 1 Gransee,
Phelps; Karen Grimm, Rochester
(Harriet Bishop and Kellogg);
Sharon Harnack, Rochester (Central Jr. Hi) ; Gary Harris, Phelps;
Dennis Hatleli, Phelps; Gary Heyer, Houstin; Alan Hilderman,
Trempealeau; Robert Hunger.
Galesville.
Eileen Inman, Jefferson and
Central; Margaret Iverson, Plainview; Dorothy Johnson, Phelps;
Judith Johnson, Winona Senior
High; Rees Johnson, Winona Senior High; Richard Colter, Washington-Kosciusko; Harriet Kaley,
Phelps; Edward Kelly, Phelps;
Geraldine Kirkeby, Central; Roger Kjome, Caledonia.
Margaret Koehler, Jefferson and
Phelps; Jill Kranz, Phelps; Marlene Kubista, Blooming Prairie;
Ron Landherr, Winona Senior
High; Mike Lahey, Phelps;
Charles Lentz, Winona Senior
High; Wayne Levine, Jefferson;
Dick Lietzau, Winona Senior
High; Georgianna Loomis, Phelps;
Nancy Mampel, Phelps; Dick
Martske, Phelps; John McElmury,
Phelps; Robert McLean, Phelps;
Shelby Mundt., St. Charles.
Spencer Munkel, Mabel; David
Nelson, Phelps; Charles Newman,
Central; David Nord, Houston;
Inghild Norsteb, Phelps; Judy
Olson, Phelps; Kaye Olson, Winona High; Mary Olson, Preston;
Sharon Onsgard, Phelps; Dianne
Palmquist, Lincoln and Central.
Jerry Pietrzak, Stewartville;
Matnard Pratt, Trempealeau;
Rickey Ravnholdt, Winona High;
Renea Roach, Jefferson; Norman
Rockwell, Phelps; Marvin Rouse,
WSHS; Wayne Rustad, Preston;
Richard Schlich, Cochrane; Nancy
Schmauss, Phelps; Charlotte
Schmidt, Phelps; Dick Schnorenberg, Hayfield; Ronald Schultz,
Phelps;
Sheryl Sebo, Phelps; George
Seim, Rochester (John Marshall);
Joe Seufert, Hayfield; Verne Shea,
Phelps; George Skemp, Caledonia;
Judith Smrkovski, WSHS; Bob
Sparks, Rochester (John Marshall); David Stanek, WSHS; Phyllis Stennes, Phelps; John Steffen,
Phelps; Dave Stigen, Phelps and
WSHS; Dave Sailes, WSHS; Mary
Stocker, Phelps; Ron Stolley, Jefferson School; Constance Strand,
St. Charles;
Douglas Sulland, Rochester
(Jefferson) ; Bob Thaldorf, WSHS;
Doug Thompson, WSHS; Nadine
Vanderau, St. Charles; Karen
Wandraei, Phelps; Donna Wayne,
Plainview; Carol Wenger, Trempealeau; Howard Witt, Galesville;
Kathryn Wollin, W-K; Corwin
Zimmer, WSHS.
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The WSC freshmen made an
aerial photographic field trip covering Southeastern Minnesota and
Northern Iowa March 8 taking
slides which are being used by the
college science departments.
Dick Sadler, Wilmington, Delaware and John Ross, Red Wing,
both members of Mr. Thomas
Bayer's winter quarter Earth Science class, became interested in
aerial views of geological features
presented in class.

STARS IN PLAY . . . Steve Anderson, WSC freshman, rehearses for the Glass Menagerie held last weekend at St. Teresa's.
Rehearsing with him is Maureen Ellis, a student from St. Teresa
who played Amanda in the play. Steve played the part of her
son Tom.

Doug Rosendahl becomes
Norwegian exchange student
Douglas Rosendahl of Bloomington, Minnesota, has been selected to represent Winona State College at Oslo Teachers College,
Oslo, Norway, for the 1965-66
school year.
Miss Inger Eynnove Vevik, a
student at Oslo Teachers' College,
will, in exchange, pursue a course
of study at Winona State, according to Dr. Harry Jackson, chairman of the Inter-Institutional
Committee.

Humanities Club
elects officers
At the Humanities' Club meeting held April 5, new officers were
elected. They are:
Michael Sheimo, president; John
Hess, vice president; Frankie
Francel, secretary; and Al Pagliorelo, treasurer.
At the meeting, held in the
Gamma Delta House, Miss Finch
gave an informative discussion on
the comparison of Huckelberry
Finn by Mark Twain to Gorki's
My Fellow Traveler.
At a future meeting, Mr. William Anderson, a poet, will speak
on his recent experiences in Selma, Alabama.

Recitalp resented
Voice students from Winona
State presented a recital in Somsen Hall auditorium Monday evening.
Soloists were James Dickson,
Elazabeth Gunhus, Jerry Johnson,
Jane Hilke, Rickey Ravnholdt,
Cathy, Lindsay, Steven Forster
Maria Warren and Herber,t Dlbley.
Accompanists were Jonelle Millam, Carleen Roessler and Walter
Hinds, voice teacher.

Sig Tau sponsors
spring car wash
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity
will sponsor a car wash Saturday
at two city locations.
The locations are set for the
Westgate Shopping Center and
Washington Street on the campus
between Sanborn and King
Streets. Time of the wash is set
for 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Doug Rosendahl
Rosendahl, a sophomore at Winona State, majoring in biology is
vice-president of the academy of
science. He was a member of the
Student Senate, representing the
student union, during the 1964-65
term.
Miss Vevik and Rosendahl will
replace the present students enrolled in the exchange program.
They are Miss Inghild Norstebo
of Olso and Peder Dressel of Wayzata, Minnesota.

The pair and their pilot, Dwayne
Bucher, English and physical education teacher at Washington
Kosciusko school in Winona, left
Winona's Max Conrad Field Saturday morning in a three place
Piper Cub Cruiser, on the first leg
of their trip. They headed north
to Red Wing and photographed
the Mississippi flood plain, the
Chippewa River Delta, and examples of drainage, erosion, faults,
and weathering.
In the second leg of their project Saturday afternoon, they covered sink hole lineage, cave entrances, river deposition, meandering streams, and valley and cliff
formations in areas around Lanesboro, Preston, Harmony, Spring
Valley, Line Springs (Iowa), and
Winona.
"It was most interesting to look
down from that plane and see the
way the river and flood plain
areas looked thousands of years
ago," John commented. "At that
time there was one big river bed
from the bluffs behind Sugar Loaf
to Wisconsin, and from the air
you could see how water had
drained in this area from the hills.
Water erosion is the most important factor that sculptured
land, and this is very prominent
from the air.
"Southeastern Minnesota, especially the area around Harmony
and Spring Valley, is covered with
underground caves and sink holes
which were very clear from the
air. Two weeks ago Mr. Bayer and
Ron Spong, his assistant, took
about twenty of us cave crawling,
and we were able to examine
closely what we had seen from the
air," John concluded.
"I also enjoyed cave crawling,"
Dick began, "in fact, we are going
with Ron Spong again Saturday.
Last time after we got back, our
clothes were so dirty that they
were almost able to stand by
themselves; it sure is worth it,
though.
"When we were up in the plans,
John took the photographs while
I navigated," Dick continued, "I've
always enjoyed plane rides, so
I've begun pilots' training here at
Winona. I've had the ground
course and a few hours in the air

WSSA judges speech contests
Winona State Speech Association, Winona State College, has
completed a series of judging assignments in area high school
speech contests. This is an annual
service of the organization made
up of speech majors and minors at
the college.
The following schools requested
WSSA judges during the past two
months: Melrose, Gale - Ettrick,
Fountain City - Cochrane, and
Trempealeau in Wisconsin; Peterson, Chatfield, and Spring Valley
in Minnesota. Students also judged the Preston 4-H radio speaking
contest.
Judging was supervised by Miss
Dorothy B. Magnus, professor of
speech at Winona State College
and adviser to WSSA. Students
who acted as judges were: Bruce
McLean, Stanley Riha, Joan Vanderau, and Judy Bambenek
Schmidt, all of Winona; Sal Rotty,
Hastings; Charles Becker, Caledonia; Marilyn Schwanke, Roches-

ter; Larry Johnson, Red Wing;
Mary Stocker, Eyota; and Sarah
Paul, Westbrook.

Newman Club
officers elected
The following students were
elected to represent Newman Club
on March 25: James Price, president; Rich Payette, vice-president; Kathy Feely, recording secretary; Carol Weaver, corresponding secretary; James Knopick,
treasurer; Julianne Knopick, program chairman; Nancy Krotch,
educational chairman; and James
Wieczorek, social chairman.
Starting April 1, Father Olsen
will also begin what is to be a
series of talks on Dating College
Style. Sister Joyce and Brother
Frederick also offer classes for
anyone interested. These classes
begin at 7:00 p.m. Thursday.

so far. John and I haven't planned
another trip yet, but if it is possible, I would like to take another
one."
The finished slides will be used
by the WSC science department,
especially for the earth science
classes. Altogether over 50 slides
were taken, and approximately
400 miles were covered in the field
trip taking slightly over 4 hours
flight time.
John, a business major and economics minor, is also interested in
water sports, boating, and Citizens' Bank Radio, and photography. At WSC, he is pledging Phi
Sigma Epsilon fraternity and is
active in Young Republicans and
SAM, where he is the recording
secretary.
Dick is also a Phi Sigma Epsilon pledge and Dolphin Club. A
social science major and sociology
minor, Dick's hobbies are flying
and cave crawling.

DZ's become
proud parents

Mi Sook
Delta Zeta Sorority has adopted
a Korean child for a year through
the Foster, Parents' Plan.
The child, Mi Sook, is a six and
a half year old kindergartner with
light brown hair and light brown
eyes. She plans to become a famous singer someday.
Delta Zeta is supporting this
child as one of its philanthropic
projects.

SNEA charters bus
to state convention
The SNEA will charter a bus
to attend the state convention at
St. Cloud May 21-22. Those interested must sign up now.
The bus will leave Friday noon.
Cost of transportation is $1. Students will be staying at the Germain Hotel, where the cost will
be from $2.25 to $3.25 a person.
There will be no other expenses
outside of Saturday breakfast and
lunch.
The convention schedule: 6 p.m.
Friday, banquet with guest speakers; 8 to 9:30 p.m., divisional
meeting; 10 to 12, dancing and a
hootenanny, and Saturday at 9,
second session of the delegate assembly followed by discussion
groups.
Winona State will have eight
delegates. Those interested should
contact Bergie Lang, Richard
Hoist, or Peg Berg today (Friday). Anyone wishing to attend
must pay $1 down by today.

Ed Sheffield
IRC prexy
Edward Sheffield, sports editor
for the Winonan, has been elected
president of the International Relations Club in elections held
Tuesday evening.
Other, new officers are: Marcia
Daly, vice president; Cherri Sincock, secretary; and Gloria LeTourneau, treasurer.
Mr. Ray Thielen is advisor.
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Pete Marr rolls
728 series; highest
total since 1960

•

Pete Mari.. smashed a 728 series
on games of 205, 269, and 254 to
post the highest three game total
in Winona since 1960.
Bowling for the Jokers at Westgate Bowl, Marr has a 211 average in twenty one games as a
substitute.

In his only regular league on
Wednesday evening his average is
187 for the Golden Brand Food
Products team.
Marr is an English major at
WSC and is married to the former
Nancy Yellot who is also a student at WSC.
In 1960 Newell Peterson rolled

a 729 and Jerry Dureske hit a 729
in 1959. They are the only ones
in the past years to top Marr's
effort.

-

0—

DREAMING OF CINDERS AND GRASS . . . sitting on the
steps in Memorial hall are trackmen Pete LaVelle, Al Thompson
and George Waterman.

Wanted & needed: one indoor track

Golfers are promising;
Jones heads up squad of 14
Fourteen golfers reported Tuesday to headcoach Madeo (Moon)
Molinari to formally begin the
Warrior golf season.
Molinari held mixed emotions as
he spoke about "this team really
looks good on paper," but quickly
added, "Where can we practice ?"
About the paper work, three
letterwinners return from last
spring's conference runner - up
team. Heading the list is Dick
Jones, sophomore from Albert
Lea, who won the conference medal crown and performed in the
number one position last year. Jim
Ullrich, senior from Red Wing,
was a steady competitor and played second position last season. Jim
Huettl, sophomore from Lake City,
played regularly as a first year
man.
Heading up the promising remainder is Jerry Van Hoof, junior
transfer, from St. Mary's, who was
their number one man two years
running. Another transfer is Ed
Sheffield from Eagle Grove Junior
College (Iowa), who was their
number two man two seasons ago.
Last year, the linksmen were
blessed with superior, freshmen
talent and this season might be

another repeat. From Winona
High comes city junior champion
John Winston. Another former
Winona High grad (1962) is Fred
Benning. Another promising freshman is Bob Clasen from St. Paul.
His father is a pro and maybe this
is a case of "a chip off the old
block." Other, freshmen are Jerry
Shorter, Mabel; Dave Sulack, Minneapolis; Don Sudin, Minneapolis;
Larry Broehl, Downers Grove, Illinois; and Dale Eggenberger,
Lake City. Ed Kohler, senior from
Woodbury, New Jersey, showed
p:omise two years ago and should
give the established players a
rough time.
Another rough time for the
team is the water situation compounded with the unusually late
spring.

Cagers honored;
2 on all NIC team
Dave Meisner and Tom Stallings were elected to the NIC allconference second team by a
group of the writers and coaches
of the league.
Mark Carlin from Bemidji, Dave
Linchan and Issy Shmiesing from
St. Cloud, Pete Lysakker and
Wally Halbakken from Moorhead
and Jon Hagen from Mankato
comprised the first team.
Meisner was 5th in conference
scoring, Stallings 10th. Meisner
will return next year, but the
Warriors lose Stallings to graduation.

Cowboys win
YMCA Imp title
After a torrid start and a midseason slump the Cowboys came
on strong in the final playoff to
capture the YMCA college basketball title.
The winners downed a powerful
Giants team 54-44. The Giants
were led by Dave Usgaard, Lyn
Berry and Whitey Shams. The
Cowboys were paced all year by
the scoring of Bill Anderson and
Jim Martin.
Ron Schultz of the Bears was
league scoring champ, followed
closely by Bill Anderson.

(continued from page 1)
THE INDOOR TRACK . . . better known until this spring
as third floor Somsen, thunders with the partter of not so little

Ten teachers and students
attend CDAHPER at St. Louis
Ten WSC instructors and stu- onstrations were held along with
dents attended the Central Dis- various displays and booths offertrict Association for Health, Phys- ing literature. The speakers at the
ical Education, and Recreation opening session was Catherine Al(CDAHPER) Convention held in len, president of AAHPER, who

St. Louis, Missouri, April 1 - 4. spoke on "Our Profession — The
Those attending were Miss Cultural Focus." Some of the othJoyce Locks, Miss Susan Day, er meetings included a section on
Miss Marjorie Moravec, Miss Jean therapeutics, a demonstration in
Woodsend, instructors, and Judy golf and a participation - demonKnutson, Sal Rotty, Nancy Bundy, stration in ballroom dance.
Barb Knutson, Maddy Litschke, Following a banquet at the close
and Kathy Kenney, physical edu- of the convention, the superintendent of the St. Louis Public
cation students.
A variety of meetings and demSchools gave an address.

Frank Hayes named chairman
for Spring Carnival May 12
Frank Hayes, Williamsport, Pa. in the courtyard and Sanborn
sophomore, has been named gen- Street between Winona and Huff
eral chairman of the Sigma Tau streets will be blocked off for adGamma spring carnival, set for ditional activities.
May 12.
After a talent show, which is
The carnival, sponsored by Sig
Tau for the past four years, will chairmaned by Ron Dadetta,
be staged in the dormitory court- Rochester, N.Y., and Bill Silver,
yard and surrounding vicinity. Broomall, Pa., a dance will be
This year, booths will be set up held in Richards Hall cafeteria.

feet. The boys are working hard but the unidentified young co-ed
seems a little bored with the whole situation.

What's Up ? 26 tilts scheduled
April
9 Baseball — St. Louis Univer-

sity there
9, 10, 12 "It's a Woman's World,"
water ballet, 8:15 p.m.
10 SAC in Smog 9:30 — Jr. Class

sponsor
Men and Women's Dual Track
Meet — River Falls
Movie "Wings of Eagles" —
7:30 Somsen Auditorium
12 6:30 Young Republicans
13 Ferrante & Teicher at High
School — 8:00
15 Easter Vacation begins at 5:00
p.m.
17 Track — Carleton Relays there
Baseball — La Crosse State
here
19 Baseball — State College of
Iowa — there
20 Classes resume
22 Track — Stevens Point there
23 Baseball — University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee
24 A.C.T. tests
Square Dance — Sknog 8:30 -MENC sponsor

for diamond nine

Luther McCown's promising
baseball team has a tough 26game schedule for the upcoming
season.
The first series is with St. Louis
University at St. Louis. The
games are scheduled for April 9
and 10.
At home, if the weather permits and the diamond is playable,
the first date is April 15 against
Mayville State. A double header
is scheduled.
Twelve conference games

are

scheduled.
1965 WSC Baseball Schedule
April
9, St. Louis University, 1 game, there
10, St. Louis University, 2 games, there
15, Mayville State, 2 games, home
17, La Crosse State, 2 games, home
19, State College of Iowa, 1 game, there
23, "U" Wisconsin-Milw., 1 game, there
24, "U" Wisconsin-Milw., 2 games, there
30, Moorhead State, 1 game, there
May
1, Moorhead State, 1 game, away
7, St. Cloud State, 1 game, home
8, St. Cloud State, 2 games, home
11, Stevens Point State, 2 games, home
14, Mankato State, 1 game, there
15, Mankato State, 2 games, there
18, La Crosse State, 1 game, there
21, Bemidji State, 1 game, home

22, BemidII State, 2 games, home

courses will be held in Pasteur
Hall on May 10, beginning at 7
p.m. Speakers will deliver speeches to inform. Gold, silver and
bronze awards will go to winners
in both divisions.
All undergraduate men and women of Winona State College are
invited to enter the play reading
festivals to be held, respectively,
on the nights of May 17 and 18,
beginning at 7 p.m. in Pasteur
Hall auditorium. Festival participants will use cuttings of plays of
recognized playwrights. Handsome
permanent trophies and gold, silver and bronze medals will be
awarded for superiority in reading
from the book or manuscript. This
will be the final speech round table
program in which points will be
awarded toward the 1964 - 1965
traveling trophy. This trophy, and
others, may be seen in the case
outside the Registrar's office.
Students in Speech 188 sections
will have an opportunity to compete in delivering extemporaneous
speeches to pursue on Monday,
May 24, in the auditorium of Pasteur Hall beginning at 7 p.m. Gold,
silver and bronze awards will go
to winners in the men's and women's divisions.
Details concerning all of these
public speaking events are posted
on the speech bulletin board to
the right of the entrance to the

president's office. Students are
invited to consult with Dr. Judson
for further information.

